The different loops and strands represent the
different beads found on a rosary.

Tiny Tigers

The ﬁrst knot/tassel represent the cross and
Apostles’ Creed, the following strand is
the Our Father, followed by 3 Hail Marys,
a strand for the Glory Be, the braid for the
Miraculous Medal, and then an alternating
pattern of hanging strands to represent the
Our Father + Glory Be and knotted strands
to represent the 5 Decades + Hail Mary’s.

Hidden Macrame
Rosary Craft
1

Color Code

2

Lark’s Knot
This is how each strand
is begun. Fold the strand
in half to make a loop.
Pull the loop around the
stick and pull strands
through the loop.

Cross/Apostles Creed, Our Father/Glory Be
3 Hail Marys, Our Father / Miraculous Medal
Five Decades

3

4

Tassel

Braid | Miraculous Medal

Take all 3 strands in yellow
bundle and attach
with Larks Knot.

Take 1 of the longer strands and attach to left side of stick with the Lark’s Knot.
Tie a Regular Knot 1-2” down. Split the strands apart and center the 9 shorter strands
in between the split and tie another knot so the 9 strands are secured in the middle.
Let strads drape around the bottom knot.

Take remaining longer
strands and tie around
draped strand one or
two times to complete
the tassel. Trim Excess

Split into 3 sections of 2
strands each.

Braid the three sections and repeat until
desired length, tie a knot at end.

5

Our Father/Glory Be

6

Finish

3 Hail Marys & Decade

To complete your piece, take the
twine provided and make a lark knot
on one end of the dowel. Simply tie a
basic knot on the opposite end of the
dowel to create your hanging. If

Use TWO
strands and
attach with
Lark’s knot.

desired, you can hot glue this knot to

3 HM: Attach single pink labeled strand
with Lark’s Knot and tie 3 knots about 1”
apart representing the 3 Hail Mary’s

keep secure.
Once the hanging is done, you may

Decade: Attach 1 green strand with
Lark’s Knot and tie 10 spaced out
knots to represent the decade.

either glue on your floral pieces, or
tuck them into the loops of the larks
knot to be switched out seasonally.
7

8

